Video Conference Access: https://ucsc.zoom.us/j/143020999 (Please remember to register for the meeting in advance of the meeting and then you will be sent an email with the meeting access information).

1. Approval of Agenda and Minutes

2. Announcements and Updates
   a. Announcements
   b. Campus Elections - today is the last day to vote.

3. Debrief Athletics and Rec Visit
   a. Discussion and possible action items

4. Visit with Housing and Dining Services
   a. Introductions
   b. Questions
      i. Tell us about the impacts of COVID-19 on operations? How have you adjusted operations in response to the pandemic?
      ii. Tell us about your current service levels, how many students are you serving? Have any students been turned away?
      iii. How have costs increased due to COVID-19? What are your projected revenues losses?
      iv. Short term/long term financial impacts?
      v. From Porter senate: what’s going to happen with RAs? If not as many are needed bc of reduced capacity, will the currently hired RAs be compensated in some way?
      vi. Also when will continuing students know about their guaranteed housing status?

5. Adjournment

Next Meeting: Wednesday, May 27th @ 3:00 PM